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Abstract 
Tertiary education in Nigeria is faced with several challenges. Recently the issue of security in 
campuses of tertiary institutions in Nigeria is of great interest to students, parents, administrators 
and the government at large.  This review looked at Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT) as an important means of ensuring security within campuses in Nigeria. The role of ICT in 
Nigerian tertiary institutions is critical to maintenance of security particularly in this 21stcentury. 
The study analyzed the concept of ICT, the concept of security, the role of ICT to solve various 
security challenges facing Nigeria, the need for a sustainable ICT policy for Nigeria and problems of 
ICT in tertiary institutions. The paper also pointed out the prospect of the total overhaul of Nigeria's 
tertiary institutions toward the promotion of security within the system at all the levels and the 
application of modern technological tools in that environment to provide, enhance and or boost their 
security situations which will invariably promotes teaching and learning. As such tertiary 
institutions aided by government should, therefore, quicken the pace of development and embrace 
technology as a re-engineering strategy to bring about a security revolution in Nigerian schools of 
learning. 
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Introduction 
The state of insecurity in Nigeria today is not new to anyone and, although it can be laid on 
some factors that have been left unchecked for a long time by both the Government and 
people of Nigeria, the level of insecurity in the country today is threatening to tear it apart 
and requires a quick, adequate and a new approach to deal with the security challenges 
plaguing the nation, (Ndanusa, 2014). Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
plays a very important role in the maintenance of security and national development. 
Educators, researchers and other schools apply ICT as a necessity which has become a way 
of life toward efficient organizational management. The history of Information and 
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Communication Technology is as old as the history of technology itself, especially its 
application in systematic proving security. (Gibson, 1978) posits that ICT encompasses the 
systematic application of people, ideas, materials and equipment to the solution of 
educational problems and security. ICT tools include computer hardware and software, 
television set, radio and close circuit television (CCTV) among others. 

The Role of ICT in Promoting Security in Tertiary Institutions in Nigeria 
ICT has a vital role to play towards promoting technological advancement into this 
millennium. The occurrence of ICT has brought about rapid technological, social, political 
and economic transformation. (Yusuf2005).  

The roles played by ICT toward a better tertiary institution and by extension the entire 
society include;  

i. Providing real opportunities for monitoring all activities at ease by security 
personnel.  

ii. Strengthening chances and providing opportunities for easy flow of information and 
new ideas within and outside the school system. 

iii. Providing opportunities for security personnel to communicate with one another 
through using up to date technologies such and the use of e-mail, SMS, radio phone, 
CCTV, etc. so as to provide information concerning the security situation in the 
schools.  

iv. It also provides quicker and easier access to more extensive current information that 
can be used academically, administratively or to carry out security operations at 
appropriate time. 

v. Providing security operatives with a steady avenue for the dissemination of security 
reports and findings. (Adeoye, 2013) 

Prospect of ICT in Solving Security Challenges in Nigerian Tertiary Institutions 
The nation's most important educational goal must be to produce learners adequately 
prepared to work in the 21st Century and ICT plays a key role in reaching that goal. 
According to official statistics released the US spending on technology products, services 
and staff was estimated to reach around 1.8 trillion US Dollars in 2020, (Shanhong,2019). ICT 
plays an indispensable role in all the spheres of national life more especially security and 
economic development. For instance, for ICT to be applied for national development, a 
developing country such as Nigeria should reduce her spending, on defense and increase 
the budgetary allocation for ICT development, (Ani,2010). 

The Need for Sustainable ICT in Educational Policy in Nigeria 
The history of the Nigerian educational system could be traced back to the colonial period. 
The educational policy then was geared toward serving the interests of the colonial masters 
in terms of the supply of manpower for their effective administration of the Nigerian colony 
and protectorates (Aladekomo, 2004). The policy was aimed at producing Nigerians who 
can read and write to hold certain positions, such as clerks, interpreters and inspectors, etc. 
without any entrepreneurial or professional skill to stand on their own or even establish and 
manage their own ventures. The Nigeria industrial policy that came immediately after 
independence placed emphasis on companies, thereby completely neglecting the 
development of small-scale sectors (Aladekomo, 2004). For any policy on industrial 
development in Nigeria to meet the global standards on ICT advancement must be able to 
take into cognizance ICT in small scale sectors that will make it easy for Nigerian firms and 
schools to stop counting on spelt out goods or materials imported into the country. It will 
also assist in ensuring the reliance on indigenous enterprisers and other similar technology 
which also will supply the chance for skills acquirement for enormous amount of workers 
within the country. 
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ICT Policy Development in Nigeria 
Development in the ICT sector of Nigeria was far below expectation for a country of its size 
and resources. For example, total fixed telephone lines were less than 400,000 while regular 
internet users were less than 200,000. (Report of Min of Comm. Tech., 2012a). From a policy 
and regulatory standpoint, the FGN adopted the National Telecommunication policy in 2000 
to guide the development of Telecommunications Industry in Nigeria(Report of Min of 
Comm. Tech., 2012b). 

The ICT policy is to provide a framework for streamlining the ICT sector and enhancing its 
ability to catalyze and sustain socio-economic development critical to Nigeria’s vision of 
becoming a top 20 economy by the year 2020.(NITDA 2013) 

 

ICT Related Tools as Counter-Measures to Insecurity in  Nigerian Tertiary 
Institutions 
For several years, scholars have realized the significant role ICT plays in combating 
insurgences in Nigeria, particularly because sophisticated and advanced ICT technologies 
has greatly replaced older forms of security operations and surveillance gadgets  (Shatimah 
and Adamu2016). The use of ICT in  uncovering,  studying and identification of citizens 
'activities, interaction and movement with help in checkmating any security threatening 
activities and tasks. Recently Nigeria has started depicting its willingness in addressing 
insurgence with new  ICT technologies. This new strategy which  centered on  ICT assists in 
revealing  threats  involved in the society by conveying images, videos, and other chosen 
databases for reporting any abnormal and skeptical wrongdoing for possible necessary 
measures (Eijkman,2012).  

Many scholars observed that ICT facilities available for contending insecurity in Nigeria 
includes:-  

I.  Close Circuit Television (CCTV): CCTV cameras currently used largely in 
developed countries like United Kingdom and United States and presently 
coming into developing nations like Nigeria can be used to discover 
wrongdoing and other criminal activities. The instrument can be made to be  
available not only in public offices, private offices and individual prefaces to 
monitor abnormal behavior(Kemi and Happiness 2016). 

II. Automated Personal Data Bank(APDB): Is the use of devoted tools and data 
bases to receive and keep ironed out data, immigrants information as well as 
citizens information to enable government have easier access to biometrics 
of its citizens. 

III. Social Networking Platforms: The use of cross-linking network facilities 
such as Drop Box and E-mail services has been great use in maintenance of 
personal and institutional documents securities. These social devices 
accessible in the cloud and computing network, helps individuals and 
organizations to maintain subscriptions on the net for easier and secured 
sharing of information.(Eijkman2012). 

General ICT Tools for Teaching and Learning 
Recent technological breakthrough has made the use of ICT tools in day to day human 
activities becoming the norm particularly in advanced countries. It is a competitive 
arena today that all developing countries are battling to catch up with and the 
procurements and use of ICT tools is always on the increase. 

 
Below includes ICT Tools that are commonly used for Teaching and Learning in 
Tertiary Institution among other services 
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Zip Drive, Notebook, Floppy disk drive, 3D Printer, Internet/WEB, Emails, Word 
Processer, Spread Sheets, Blogs, Overhead Projector, LCD Projector, Multimedia, Cell 
Phones, Desktop, laptops, Digital Cameras, Printer, Photocopier, Pen drive, Tablet, 
Scanners, Microphones, DVDs, CDs, Smart Board and Flash Disc.(Srivastava,2017) 
 

The Problems of ICT in Nigerian Tertiary Institutions 

1. Inadequate Funding and Utilization of ICT Equipment:(Gbadamosi,2006) noted 
that inadequate funding is a major challenge because it has negatively affected many 
areas of security in Nigeria. Areas it has affected include funding of ICT projects, 
training and retraining security personnel’s, the provision of technological 
infrastructure and the development and maintenance of software packages and 
electricity. The problem of inadequate funding and bad utilization of fund can be 
seen as the key factors, which mean inadequate money to purchase the necessary 
equipment and gadgets needed to pursue the security challenges in the country.  

2. Poor Governance:(Fukayama,2013) posits it as inability of the government to make 
and enforce rules, and to deliver services regardless of whether that government is 
democratic or not. Corruption, according to Transparency International: "involves 
behavior on the part of officials in the public sector, whether politicians or civil 
servants, in whom they improperly and unlawfully enrich themselves, or those close 
to them, by the misuse of the public power entrusted to them." Our Nigerian leaders 
have not been able to do anything on the high levels of corruption in heart, which 
affected ICT and security in institutions particularly the present-day government has 
not been able to do much in interne fraud. 

3. Corruption and Unpatriotic Conduct of Security personnel:(Kagwe,2013) posits 
that patriotism means to stand by the country. It does not mean to stand by the 
president or any other individual to the degree in which he himself stands by the 
country. It is patriotic to support him in so far as he efficiently serves the country. It 
is unpatriotic not to oppose him to the exact extent that by inefficiency or otherwise 
he fails in his duty to stand by the country. In either event, it is unpatriotic not to tell 
the truth, whether about the president or anyone else. Most of our security personnel 
are not devoted to their assignment due to poor incentives and motivation, as a 
result of removing them from the school’s payroll to the company (Ejikman,2012).  

4. Uninterrupted Power Supply: Constant power supply is a great and concurrent 
problem affecting ICT usage for national security. (Ohiwerei,2013) argued that 
Nigeria being a developing nation cannot boast of a twenty-four-hour electricity 
supply to its citizens. The schools are directly connected to Power Holdings 
Company of Nigeria; it is a sad note that some of the schools cannot afford a 
generating set, such that it can power for the entire community.  

 

Conclusion 
Information technology has led to successful practices in many part of the world and in 
Nigeria it will provide information, which is otherwise is practically inaccessible. The use of 
ICT and internet available in large numbers in this part of the world ever than before has 
positively impacted on security and made life more worthwhile and efficient in many 
spheres of life. In order to improve the use of ICT in tertiary institutions, the government 
should do the needful. The recommendations proffered in this paper if strictly adhered to by 
the government and schools might be a way of boosting the exposition of ICT as a tool to 
salvage institutions from being left behind by their peer globally and to internal and external 
aggression. Tertiary Institutions should, therefore, quicken the pace of development and 
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embrace technology as a re-engineering strategy to bring about a security revolution in 
Nigerian schools of learning. 

Recommendations 
Below are the recommendations which may help in the use of ICT:  

i. Government should pay more attention to the funding of ICT surveillance so that it 
can be of greater help as a tool in monitoring the security system.  

ii. Our leaders should exhibit good moral character in their governance and come up 
with proper leading eradicating corruption in the society and they should foster a 
democratic political order buttressed by physical safety and economic growth to help 
protect and empower people in ICT surveillance skills.  

iii. Adequate funding so that the supply of power will be useful for the operation of ICI 
surveillance and easier for the security stakeholders to perform their civic duties.  

iv. People saddled with the responsibilities of handling ICT surveillance gadget should 
be adequately trained and regularly be sent to conferences, workshops and seminars 
when the need arises to update their knowledge about the current issues on ICT 
surveillance.  
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